Abstract: At present, more and more data are expressed in the form of XML format, and how to manage these data efficiently becomes an important issue. In order to update and query XML data efficiently, we proposed a new encoding scheme called MPES (modify prefix encoding scheme). MPES makes full good use of the advantages of fraction encoding and prefix encoding and it supports updating data efficiently. Furthermore, MPES also supports the representation of sibling relationship, parent-children relationship and ancestor-descendant relationship between any two nodes. The experimental results show that, compared with fraction encoding scheme, MPES improves the updating efficiency of XML data. As compared with prefix encoding scheme, MPES improved the querying efficiency of XML data.
INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of computer network technology, more and more online resources are represented in XML format. Compared with the hypertext markup language HTML, XML language has good scalability, interexchangeable and easy system to follow strict syntax requirements of information and so on. However, when the mass-like information is stored in XML format, fast update and fast query become extremely important. At present, domestic and foreign scholars have done a lot of research in this area, and made a number of coding algorithms at the same time. But there are still some deficiencies for efficient data updates and queries.
RELATED RESEARCH
In managing XML [1, 2] data, coding techniques [3] is extremely important. At present, domestic and foreign scholars have done a lot of research in this regard and made a variety of coding schemes. Overall, these coding schemes can be divided into two categories, the first category is the interval coding [4] [5] [6] [7] , and the second is a prefix code [8] [9] [10] [11] . These codes have good performance, but on the other hand there are some deficiencies. Based on the in-depth study of other encoding schemes, we propose a new coding scheme -MPES (modify prefix encoding scheme). MPES is an improved prefix code; it scores coding and prefix code together. To sum up, the work for this paper is as follows:
(1) Proposing a new coding scheme i.e. MPES. MPES fractional prefix code LDSX coding to the combine advantages.
*Address correspondence to this author at the Information Engineering Department, Zhangjiajie Institute of Aeronautical Engineering, Zhangjiajie 427000; E-mail: 306025482@qq.com (2) MPES supports unlimited updates between nodes. MPES takes advantage of the theory that the scores between the two points can be inserted into an infinite number of points, in order to support unlimited updates between nodes. Thus, it effectively avoids secondary coding.
(3) The experimental results show that, compared with fractional coding, MPES improves updating efficiency of taking points. Compared with prefix code LDSX, MPES improves query efficiency of taking points.
MPES ENCODING

MPES Encoding Method
MPES codes are consisted of numbers and letters with XML document with each node with a triple (Numerator / Denominator, NodeCode, Level) to represent. Numerator parameter represents preorder of the XML node values obtained after each visit of the next XML node and its value is plus 1. The root Numerator is 1. Denominator initial value is set to a parameter. The parameter NodeCode represents coding node. Level represents the level node. The level of the root node is set to 1. Fig. (1) is named library.xml document, and MPES encoding is shown in Fig. (2) .
For Junction Node Called Lib
The first mode encodes for the <1/1, a1, 1>, since it is the first order of encoding. Numerator is 1; Denominator initial value is set to 1. Because the node is the root node and its node coded as a1, the hierarchy is also 1. For 2 title FIG leftmost node, it is encoded as <3/1, a1a1.a1, 3>. Because it is a third node at the first coding sequence, Numerator is 3 and Denominator initial value is set to 1, and the node is encoded as a1a1.a1. Meanwhile the node is in the third layer, the Level 3.
The Judgment of Nodes Relationship of MPES
In XML document, the relationship between nodes includes brothers, father and son relationship, ancestor -descendant relationship and hierarchy nodes located. For any kind of XML, junctions between different coding have great significance. Four relations of MPES encoding were discussed above.
The Judgment of Ancestor-Descendant Relationship
Suppose U f1, x1.y1, p1
and V f2, x2.y2, p2 are two nodes of XML document, parameter f1 and f2 are real number, parameter p1 and p2 are integer. If x1+y1 is x2 substring, and p2 > p1+1, then node U is the ancestor of node V, node V is the descendant of node U. In Fig. (2) , the encoding of node lib is <1/1, a1, 1> the author node below the magazine code is <6/1, a1b1.a1,3>. Therefore, node lib is the ancestor of the author node.
The Judgment of Parent-Children Relationship
Suppose U f1, x1.y1, p1 and V f2, x2.y2, p2 are two nodes of XML document; parameter f1 and f2 are real number, parameter p1 and p2 are integer. If x1+y1 x2, then node U is the parent of node V, node V is the children of node U. In Fig. (2) , the encoding of lib node is <1/1, a1, 1>, the encoding of magazine is <5/1, a1.b1, 2>. Therefore, node lib is the parent of node magazine, and node magazine is the children of node lib.
Sibling Relationship Judgment
Suppose U f1, x1.y1, p1 and V f2, x2.y2, p2 are two nodes of XML document, parameter f1 and f2 are real number, parameter p1 and p2 are integer. If x1y1= x2y2, p1=p2 f1<f2, then node U is the brother of node V. In fig.  2 the left node title and the node author, its encoding is <3/1, a1a1.a1, 3> and <4/1, a1a1.b1, 3> respectively. According to the rule, we can see that x1y1= x2y2 a1a1, p1=p2=3 3/1<4/1. Therefore, the left title node is the left brother of the left author node. 
Level Judgment of Node
Suppose U f1, x1.y1, p1 is a node of XML document, parameter f1 is a real number, parameter p1 is an integer.
We can judge the level of a node according to its XML encoding. In Fig. (2) , as for title node, its encoding is <3/1, a1a1.a1, 3> then the level of the title node is three.
XML Data Updating
Before we discuss the XML data updating, let us introduce two important Lemmas. and d2 are greater than 0)
For example:
According to the two lemmas, we can draw a conclusion The following four different cases will be discussed for inserting new nodes:
The new inserting node has right brother without left brother.
The new inserting node has right brother without left brother. If we want to insert a new node B in Fig. (3) , supposing the encoding of node A is <2/1,a1.a1,2>, the encoding of node C is <3/1,a1a1.a1,3>, then the encoding of node B is < , a1a1.a0, 3>, that is to say, the encoding of node B is <5/2, a1a1.a0, 3>.
2) The new inserting nodes has left brother without right brother.
Inserting a new node D below node B is shown in Fig.  (4) . Node E is the subsequence node of node C according to the preorder traversal. If the encoding of node C is <3/1,a1a1.a1, 3>, and the encoding of node E is <4/1,a1.b1,2>, then the encoding of node D (suppose its node name is "price") is < a1a1.b1,3>, that is to say, the encoding of node D is <7/2, a1a1.b1,3>.
Fig. (3).
Has right brother without left brother.
Fig. (4).
Has left brother without right brother.
3) The new inserting nodes both have left brother and right brother as shown below in Fig. (5).
If we want to insert a new node C between node B and node D, suppose the encoding of node B is <3/1, a1a1.a1, 3>, and the encoding of node D is <4/1, a1a1.b1, 3>, then the encoding of node C is < a1a1.b0, 3>, that is to say, the encoding of node C is <7/2, a1a1.b0, 3>. 
4) The new inserting nodes have no brother (neither left brother nor right brother).
If we want to insert a new node B below node A as shown in Fig. (6) , suppose the encoding of node A is , then the encoding of node B is . Summary: Concerning any of four cases above, if we know the prior node encoding and next node encoding by preorder traversal when a new node is inserted, we can get the node encoding.
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS
Experiment Parameter and Data Set
Experiments are conducted in a single processor PC, Pentium (R) 4 3.0GHZ, 512M of memory, using the Windows XP operating system. The database uses Microsoft SQL SERVER 2000 database, and the programming language Java. Experimental data uses XMark [12] generated XML test data.
Time Efficiency of MPES
In the first experiment we use XMark to generate the related data. By setting coefficient to 0.000009, 0.018 and 0.045, corresponding XML documents are 1KB, 2MB and 5MB in size respectively. MPES, fraction encoding [7] , and prefix code LSDX [9] were used for experimental comparison. The time efficiency of the three algorithms is shown in Table 1 .
The experimental results show that fraction coding takes the longest time, with MPES, following prefix code. The reason is that MPES and prefix code are known only for one's access to XML node, and fraction coding required scores twice traverse the nodes. That is once before all the descendants of node access, the other in all descendants knot after access point. Due to the combination of advantages of prefix code and fraction coding, MPES coding needs to spend more time than prefix code.
Data Updating Efficiency of MPES
The second experiment used to detect updated efficiency of MPES coding, using XMark dataset to generate test data. By setting coefficient to 0.000009 and 0.018, corresponding XML documents 1KB and 2MB in size respectively, were generated. MPES, fractional coding [7] , and prefix code LSDX [9] were used for experimental comparison. The relevant update time is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 shows that fraction coding spends the maximum time. MPES is followed by prefix encoding. The reason is that when updating the scores, encoded insertion position of the node should be found, which will consume most of the time of update. While the prefix code encoding implicit the location of position-taking point leading to least time consumption. Due to the advantages of retaining the prefix code, MPES has better coding efficiency than updated scores. 
Query Efficiency of FPES
In this experiment, the size of 30MB XML document was generated. The document comprises 1,022,976 nodes, setting six queries cases for different query conditions, as shown in Fig. (7) . The results are shown in Figure 8 .
As can be seen from Fig. (8) , fractional coding spends the least time, and MPES is inferior to prefix code. The reason is the relatively fast speed of comparison between scores than between prefix. It can also be seen from the table that MPES has a better encoding efficiency than query prefix code. The reason is that MPES fractions is part of the phaseout of the magnitude relationship between nodes, such as query follows the path expression "// SigmodRecord / / articles // authors". According to the coding rules, the value of authors node must be greater than the value of the articles of nodes. Meanwhile, the nodes of the same value articles must be greater than the value of the node SigmodRecord. By doing this, parts of the node which do not meet the requirements will be eliminated, leading to improved query efficiency. Fig. (7) . Six query case. 
CONCLUSION
This paper analyzed performance MPES time, updating efficiency and query efficiency from the experimental point of view. The results show that compared with scores, MPES has improved time efficiency and update efficiency of the nodes. Compared with the prefix code, MPES also has improved query efficiency.
